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Welcome to my jungle, we gonna lay up on this music
Cause I want you, look at the shade from all these trees
And baby what we gonn do, is make love like
chimpanzees
Sex like we're both freaks
Asking more when you're back scratching me

Oho, making wild sounds like
Oho, we gonna ride like, oho
So baby don't you worry
I'ma make your body moan all night long
Oho, I'ma make it all mine
I'ma have you swinging from the fine light
So tell me what you like
We can do the damn thing all night

[Chorus]
Cause when we're having sex, welcome to the jungle
sex
Welcome to my bedroom sex...
I'm going in like a wild animal, sex
Tonight we straight freaking, sex
And we gonn do it all night long
The rules are, we going in like wild animals

Baby, come and get you some
Scream like a horn and beat it like a drum
Tarzan lover, king kong
Sex healing, like marvin's room
I love the way you sound when you scream my name
The forest fire got me in it like flames
Welcome to my jungle

Oho, making wild sounds like
Oho, we gonna ride like, oho
So baby don't you worry
I'ma make your body moan all night long
Oho, I'ma make it all mine
I'ma have you swinging from the fine light
So tell me what you like
We can do the damn thing all night
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[Chorus]
Cause when we're having sex, welcome to the jungle
sex
Welcome to my bedroom sex...
I'm going in like a wild animal, sex
Tonight we straight freaking, sex
And we gonn do it all night long
The rules are, we going in like wild animals
Sex in the jungle

My heart is racing, into something tan
Don't take your time, don't keep my body waiting, oh
Let's get crazy, baby take me down
Forget the bed, make love to me in this shade
And I'm almost there, bite my lip
Baby that's it, you better not stop
Better not quit, I ain't tryina close
But baby don't quit
We both finished but when we done
Now we gonna ... cause in this I'm making fun

[Chorus]
Cause when we're having sex, welcome to the jungle
sex
Welcome to my bedroom sex...
I'm going in like a wild animal, sex
Tonight we straight freaking, sex
And we gonn do it all night long
The rules are, we going in like wild animals
Sex in the jungle

Straight freaking, like we're in the jungle
Straight freaking, like we're in the jungle
Straight freaking, like we're in the jungle.
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